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RESUMEN: El sistema de la falla Sierra Castillo - Agua Amarga es parte de un sistema de fallas activas a
Io largo del eje del arco magmhtico Eoceno-Oligoceno inferior, asociado al emplazamiento de pbrfidos
cupriferos del norte de Chile. Las estructums y relaciones de edad en las zonas adyacentes al sistema de la falla
Sierra Castillo - Agua Amarga indican un &@men trmspresivo sinistral regional, durante a Io menos el rango
de -42-39 Ma. El sentido de movimiento ~ i n i s l r den el margen continental es contradictorio con las
reconstrucciones de movimiento de placas en el Eoceno, indicando que Ilabria un error en las reconstrucciones
o bien, una mayor complejidd cinemhtica para la deformacibn del margencontinental.
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INTRODUCTION

The Eocene-Lower Oligocene magmatic belt in northein Chile is anomalous for its numerous and
large copper porphyry systems, and is closely associated wilh the Domeyko fault system, a system of strikeslip and reverse faults in the Chilean Precordillera. Inaeasingly, studies indicate the Domeyko fault system
was active during the lire span of the Eocene - Lowcr Oligoccne copper porphyry magmatic arc, having both
important strike-slip and shortening deformation associated with il (Maksaev, 1990; Reut.ter et al., 1991).
However, there is still uncertainty concen-ningthe sense of shear of the strike-slip movement, with evidence
for both sinistral and dextral shear being found on the master fault syslem (Maksaev, 1990)
In the El Salvador - Potrerillos area, 26" - 27" S Mitude, the Domeyko fault system is represented
by the Sierra Castillo and Aqua Amarga faults (Figure 1). Although the timing and kinematics of these
faults is poorly constrained, the defolmation in their eastem borderland is well constrained and can be related
to their movement. First the master fault system is described, and then the deformation in the eastern
borderland, which contains in its northern part the Potrerillos fold-and-thrust belt and in its southenl part a
domain of NW-trending, sinistral strike-slip faults.
SIERRACASTILLO

-

AGUA AMARGA FAULTSYSTEM

The Sierra Castillo fmlt is a subvertical fault, willi considerahle up-on-the-east throw, juxtaposing
Paleozoic batholithic rocks on the ea..t against Jurassic and Cretaceous volcanic seyuences on the West (Figure
1). The Agua Amxga fault is a moderately to steeply west dipping fault wilh considerable up-on-the-West
reverse throw, placing the same Jurassic and Cretaceons volcanic formations on the West over PateoceneLower Eocene volcanic units on the east. Despite the opposecl senses of vertical separation, the Sierra
Castillo and Agua Amarga faults are different segments of the same hult. Although separated for 6 h n s by a
cover of Miocene gravels at the town of Polrerillos, they appear t o be contiguous, and each serve as the major
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fault in the area separating a Mesozoic platform sequence on the east frorn a coeval volcanic sequence on the
west.
The timing of Inovement of the Sierra C:Lc;tillo and Agua Amarga fa111tsare poorly constrained. The
Sierra Castillo fault cuts rocks as young as Cretaseous and is overlaih by the Miocene Amcruna Gravels.
However, several faults subparallel to and apparently linked to the Sierra Castille fault, cut intrusive rocks as
young as 40-38 Ma (M-Arwhole rock and hiotite ages). Similarly, the Aqua Alnarga fault cuts Middle
Eocene intnlsive rocks (46.6 +_ 1.5 and 44.2 k 1.2 Ma) and is overlain hy the Miocene Atacama Gravels.
POTRERILLOS FOLD-AND-THRUST BELT

The Potrerillos fold-and-thrust helt is an approximately 14 km wide and 45 h n long (minimum)
est-vergent belt (Figure 1) exhihiting two different styles of defonnation in its eastern and western parts.
The eastem part exhibits thin-skin, ramp-flat style folding and thrusting, and defonns primarily a Mesozoic
platforin carbonate and clastic seyuence. The western part shows thick-skinned folding and tl~rusting,
involving deformation of the underlying Paleozoic batholithic basement. In the southern part of the belt,
near Potrerillos, the Lower Tertiary volcanic sequence is also involved in the deformation. A halanced cross
section indicales a minimum of -14.5 kilometers of shortening, or about 45%, across the helt.
Another prominent set of structures inIlle fold-and-thrust belt is a set of east-West trending
subvertical strike-slip faults (Figure 1). The faults are more prevalent in the southelx part of the helt, but are
distributed throughout. Slickensides exhihit suhllorizontal to shallowly plunging stria. The sense of offset
of marker beds and sense o f shear from secondary fraccures on slickenside surfaces (Petit, 1987) indicate the
majority of the faults have a dextral sense of slip, but that several faults have subhorizontal sinistral slip.
The opposed senses of slip on faults of Ule smne orientation require two kinematicdly separate defcrmations.
Several of the larger east-West trending dextral faults are seen to he oblique rmnps transfering slip between
different thrusts. The relations indicare thcy are kinematically related to movement on the tllrusts and on this
basis are considered part of the defonnation that formed the folcl-and-thrust helt. The sinistral faulting
prohably represents a reactivation of the dextral faults at a younger thne.
In the southern part of the fold-and-thrust belt, cross-cutting relations with radiometrically dated
units provide tight constraints 011 the timing of deformetion. Thrusts CUI a -42 Ma dacitic pyroclaslic hreccia
unit and are cut hy a dike swarm emzunating from the 32 Ma Cerro El I.Iueso pc~rphyry.Furthennore, several
relations, including a cleavage which exhibits a textural-met;lmclrphic up-grade towards the l'otrerillos Copper
Porphyry, indicate the -39 Ma porphyry is a syntectonic intrusion.
DOMAIN OF NORTHWEST-TRENDING SINISTRAL§TRIME-SLIP

FAULTS

To the south and to the east of, but also partially overlapping with, the Potrerillos fold-and-thrust
helt, is a domain of northwest-trending subvertical faults (Figure 1). They have a mean strike of N25"-30"W,
and have significant vertical and sinistral sepxations. Several similar faulrs nlso occur at the nortllem end of
the Potrerillos fold-and-lhrust helt. Stria on slickensicle surfaces have subhorizontal to moderate plunges and
invariahly show sinistral senses of shear from secondary fractures and sinistral offsets on geologie markers.
Several of the faults, occurring within the fold-and-thrust helt, also have a second set of steeply plunging,
near dip-slip stria. Sllcar sense intlicators intlicete 21 reverse s c n ~ oe f movement on the dip-slip stria set. They
are interpreted t o indicate that. Ihose faultsoccurring within clle f'old-and-Ulrust belt d s o accotnrnodated some
shortening at some stageof Iheir slip histoly.
The age of movemenl of the W-trending faults is well constrained. A group of Eocene rhyolitie
domes, porphyries, and diltes, and suhvolcanic antlesite and dacite porphyries occurs associated with, and
follow several of these faults. They are locdized along the faults for distances of 25-30 kilometers, at a
significant angle to the overall trend of the Eocew-Oligocene magmatic arc. Furthennore, inconsistent cross
cutting relations, witb hoth dome rocks heing cut hy the faults and pyroclastic rocks derived frorn the domes
overlying the faults, indicate the faults were existent m l active at the time o f emplacement of the domes. MAr whole rock ages indicate an -42 Ma age for one of these rhyolitic dornes, and a rllyo&tcitic dike, intruded
along another of these faults, yield a 39.3 Ma. The relations indicate the faults were existent and active by
-42 Ma. One of the sinislral faults cuts the -39 Ma Potrerillos Copper Porphyry, indicating their activity
continued until sometime after -39 Ma. These cross cutting relations are consistent with the age constraints
in the fold-and-thrust helt.
Several of the thrusts, at the south end of the fold-and-thrust helt, terminate at the northem ends of
W-trending sinistral fnults (Figure 1). The sinistral sense o f displacement on the NW-trending faults is
compatible with the sense of the movement on the adjacent Ulrusts. This, and their sirnilarity in age, indicate
the NW-trending faul~sandthrusts are kinematically relaced and partof the samedeformation.
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RELATION OF FAULT
SEPARATIONS
ON THE
SIERRA
CASTILLO
AMAKGASYSTEM WITH DEFORh4ATIONINTHEEASTERNBORDEHLAND

-

AGUA

The change in the bulk strain pattern, from the fold-and-thrust belt. to Ille domin of sinistral strikeslip faults, is spatially associated with, and coqxltihle wilh the change i n the sepxation sense on the Sierra
Castillo Agua h n a r g a systern. The horizontal shortening across the Polrerillos fold-and-thrust belt is
accommodated by vertical thickening and uplift in its hinlerland, adjacent, to the Sierra Castillo fault,
resulting in uplift on the eastern side of the fault. In contrast, in the domain of NW-trending sinistral faults,
there are few folds and Ulrusts. Most of the strain is accomplisl~edby subllorizontal or oblique sinistral
movement on subvertical faults. Since there is negligible horizontal shortening,there is negligible
thickening and uplift on the east side of the Agua Amarga fault, Ulereby Inore readily allowing the West side
to be displaced over the east side. The relations indicale the borderland deformarion and Inovement on the
Sierra Castillo and Agua hnarga faults are related and Ilierefore the S i e m Castillo - Agua Amarga syslem is
also Middle-Late Eocene.

-

REGIONALSINISTRALTHANSPRESSIONINTHE

fVIIDDLE

-

LATE EOCENE

Sinistral transpression is indicated by two relations on the regional scale, and two independcnt
observations on the lbcal scale. On the region:ll sade, sirlce the kinematic and age relations indicate the NWtrending sinistral faults and E-W-trending dextral faults are part of the s m e deformation, the two sets are
interpreted to form a conjugate pair. This interprelation is furlher supporled by the orienlation of subvertical
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Eocene dikes (-39 Ma), whose mean trend (-1.155"W) approximately bisects the dihedral angle between the
two fault sets. Latite dikes in the BI SalvadorMine (42.0 f 1.0 Ma K-Ar biotite,recalculated from
GustLafsonand Hunt, 1975) have the sarne orientation and are intelpreted to have inlruded under the s m e
regional stress state.
The asymnetricdevelopment and dornainal distribution of the conjugate set is interpreted to indicate
formation during a noncoaxial strain history (Choukroune et al., 1987; Gapais et al., 1991), as occurs in
major strike-slip fault systems. In this regard, the NW-trending sinistral faults are interpreted to be Riedelsllears and the dextral faults conjugate Riedel-shears. The orientation of the sllrxtening direction given by the
conjugale set and hisecting dikes, witll respect t o the Sierra Castillo - Agua Amarga system, indicates a
sinistral sense of shear on the master fault system. Furthemore, the high angles of the structures to the
master fault indicate regional transnression (Sandcrson and Marchini, 1981). Likewise on the regional scale,
the orientation of the Potrerillos fold-and-thrust belt indicates NW-SE shortening and implies rainistral
displacement on the Sierra Castillo - Agua Amarga systern.
Two features, in association wiUI the Potrerillos Mine thrust fiult, support the regional relations of
sinistral transpression. One is the sense of slip on the fault, derer~ninedfrom the geometric relations of a
cleavage with the thrust, giving a sinistral oblique tllrust movement. The other is Ille clockwise sense of
cleavage tnnsection of a forcecl fold in the hangingwall of the fault, indicating sinistrd shear.
The ahove observations indicate regional sinistral transpression with the Sierra Castillo and Agua
Amarga faults as the master fault system. The vertical lhrows on the Sierra Castillo and Agua Amarga faults
cau he easily acco~nplishedby even slnall pitches in the slip direction in a system having only 10's of
kilometers of strike-slip motion.
Reviewing the timing, the data indicate the defonnation started by -42 Ma, age of the latite dilres at
El Salvador and rhyolitic dornes occurring along the NW-trending sinistral faults; was ongoing at -39 Ma,
age of the syntectonic Potrerillos Copper Porphyry; and over by 32 Ma, age of the Cerro El I-Iueso dilres.
PROBLEMS FOR LOWER TERTIARYPLATE

TECTONIG FRAMEWORR

The Domeyko fault systeln lias been previously interpreted to he n trench-Iinked strike-slip fault
systeln (Mpodozis and Ramas, 1990; Maksaev, 1990; Ileutter et al., 1991), but a sinistral sense of sheu in
the Middle - Late Eocene conhadictions tlle plate r e c ~ n ~ t r u ~ l which
i o n ~ predicl dextral shear in the continental
Inargin (Pilger, 1983, 1984; Pardo-Casas alid Molnar, 1987).There are two possiblesolutions to this
problem. One, the defornxttion in the continental Inargin is 11ot related to [lie plate convergence in the simple
fashion intlicatetl by the

